
 

 

 

April 04, 2022 

BSE Limited 
Scrip Code: 543401 

National Stock Exchange of India Ltd. 
Trading Symbol: GOCOLORS 

 
Dear Sir / Madam, 
 
Sub: Press Release - Opening of 500th Exclusive Brand Outlet 

We, Go Fashion (India) Limited, keeping in line with our growth strategy to open more doors closer to 
the consumer, launched our ‘Go Colors’ 500th Exclusive Brand Outlet at Pune. Please find enclosed a 
Press Release for the same.  

The above is being made available on the Company’s website at https://www.gocolors.com/investor-
relations 

This is for your information and records. 

Thanking You, 
For Go Fashion (India) Limited 

 
Gayathri Venkatesan 
Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 
 
Encl: As above 
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Go Colors launches its 500th Store deepening its pan-India presence

Keeping in line with its growth strategy to open more doors closer to the consumer,
Go Fashion India pushes ahead with expansion

India, 4th April 2022

Go Colors, owned by Go Fashion (India) Limited, launched its 500th Exclusive Brand Outlet (EBO) in

the city of Pune. The store is located in SGS Mall, Pune. Go Fashion (India) Limited was founded in

2010 and is one of the leading women's bottom wear brands in the country.

The brand is popular for creating, designing, sourcing, marketing, and selling an exclusive collection

of women's bottom-wear clothing branded 'Go Colors.' It is one of the few Indian apparel brands

that had realized a market potential in the women's bottom wear segment and has positioned itself

as the 'category creator' for bottom wear.

Go Colors is a well-established D2C women's bottom wear brand in India and holds a market share

of 8% in the branded women's bottom wear market as of FY20. The women's bottom wear business

is expected to grow from Rs 13,500 crore in FY20 to Rs 24,300 crore by FY25, representing a 35%

increase. Given its enormous pan-India brand recognition, Go Colors would be tapping into this

significant growth potential and further extending its market share.

From a long-term standpoint, Go Fashion India Ltd. would continue to invest expanding its store

foot-print across geographies by adding around 120-130 new stores year on year. Go Colors is also

boosting omnichannel engagements for a seamless consumer experience, building on a technology-

driven growth strategy to reach consumers in Tier-I to Tier-III cities, and realizing its expansion plans

for current and emerging markets.

Among its distribution channels Go Colors are also present in Reliance Retail, Pantaloons, Central,

Unlimited, Globus Stores, Spencer's Retail and other regional MBO’s. And online presence through

its own website and other marketplaces.
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Commenting on the same, Mr. Gautam Saraogi, CEO, Go Fashion (India) Limited exclaims,

"Achieving the milestone of having 500 stores is a 5-year-old dream come true for us. We are thrilled

to have our milestone store in the vibrant and youthful city of Pune and want to increase our

footprint by bringing our offering closer to where our customers. I want to take this opportunity to

thank our store staff, employees & business associates for standing united with us through these

illustrious years. Together, we look forward to continuing our innovative and creative approach to

launching more designs while providing more brand destinations for our consumers and achieving

many such milestones in the years to come!"

Go Colors is popular for quality bottom-wear products such as churidars, leggings, dhotis, harem

pants, patiala, palazzos, culottes, pants, trousers, and jeggings in a variety of categories, including

ethnic clothing, western wear, fusion wear, athleisure, denim, and plus sizes. They have recently

introduced their new product range of loungewear & athleisure catering to changing customer

needs.

Their target market is expected to grow to Rs 11,000 crore by the year 2025, and they would aim to

expand their market share with their winning growth strategy. The D2C brand utilizes its first-mover

advantage in the bottom-wear category with a sharp pricing strategy, with its products available

across various colors and styles.”
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About Go Fashion (India) Limited

Go Fashion (India) Limited is a women’s bottom-wear brand in India, with a market share of approximately

8% in the branded women’s bottom-wear market. We are engaged in the development, design, sourcing,

marketing and retailing a range of women’s bottom-wear products under the brand, ‘Go Colors’. We were

the first company to launch a brand exclusively dedicated to women’s bottom-wear category and have

leveraged this advantage to create a direct-to-consumer brand with a diversified and differentiated product

portfolio of premium quality products at competitive prices.

We offer one of the widest portfolios of bottom-wear products among women’s apparel retailers in India in

terms of colours and styles. Our bottom-wear products, which include churidars, leggings, dhotis, harem

pants, patiala, palazzos, culottes, pants, trousers and jeggings, are sold across multiple categories such as

ethnic wear, western wear, fusion wear, athleisure, denims, plus sizes and girls wear making our portfolio

‘universal’ and for every occasion.

We endeavour to provide our customers with premium quality products, and at a price range that caters

across all income segments and the price range of our products ranges from ₹ 249 to ₹ 1,599.

Safe Harbor

Statements in this document relating to future status, events, or circumstances, including but not limited to

statements about plans and objectives, the progress and results of research and development, potential

project characteristics, project potential and target dates for project related issues are forward-looking

statements based on estimates and the anticipated effects of future events on current and developing

circumstances. Such statements are subject to numerous risks and uncertainties and are not necessarily

predictive of future results. Actual results may differ materially from those anticipated in the forward-looking

statements. The company assumes no obligation to update forward-looking statements to reflect actual

results changed assumptions or other factors.
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